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Ariel Guarco
He is a cooperative leader that has undertaken a cooperative movement development process in his country and has
built strong bonds with the rest of the cooperative movement in the American continent by becoming Cooperatives of the
Americas’ Board member and through
other regional integration sectors.
A man trained into the public services
cooperative movement, and specially the electric cooperative movement,
during the course of his life he has
moved along all institutional positions
until today, when he runs the Presidency
of COOPERAR, apex organization in the
argentine cooperative movement, and
he’s member of the International Co-operative Alliance’s Global Board.
He started in the cooperative movement
over 20 years ago in his home town
Electric Cooperative, holding different
positions until the presidency, which he
holds since 2007.
In 2008 he was elected President of the
Buenos Aires’ Cooperative Federation

of Electricity and Public Services – FEDECOBA –, a position he still runs nowadays.
He’s the President of the Cooperative
Confederation of the Argentine Republic
since 2011, and was unanimously ratified in this position for a new three year
period in July this year.
He’s Member of the International Co-operative Alliance’s Global Board since
2013 and Deputy Vice-President of Cooperatives of the Americas since 2014.
Also in 2013 he met Pope Francis during
an audience he held with leaders of ICA
at the Vatican.
He is a regular speaker in different Universities, Seminars, Conferences and
Congresses related to the Solidary Economy sector both in his home country and
in foreign countries.
He is the author of the book “The Argentine Cooperative Movement – A hopeful
Look into the Future”.
Now he is candidate to the Alliance’s
Presidency.

PLATFORM FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE
ALLIANCE 2017-2021
MESSAGE

Being a cooperative is a way of life
I literally grew up in a cooperative. My mother has been working in the Electric Cooperative of my town, Coronel Pringles, for more
than 55 years. It is a small town, basically
rural, in central Argentina, where cooperation has been the key to meet the needs of
our families and our community.

Because of my representation in the provincial federation that groups the electricity cooperatives (FEDECOBA), I was able to understand how important it is for a cooperative to
associate with others.
I firmly kept that concept and tried to deepen
it in practice, when in 2008 I was elected to
lead the Federation. With the same determination that had led me to become involved in
the management of my cooperative and its
second-level representative entity, I realized
that it was necessary to turn that experience
and the will of integration with other cooperative entities into an even greater instance.

During my childhood, I shared many experiences with workers and members of the cooperative. I grasped at an early age the cooperative values and principles, which from
that time have been guiding my life.
At the age of 23 I started to actively participate in the cooperative, of which I was
one of more than 20 000 members receiving energy, water and other services. I got
involved, learning from senior cooperators,
until I joined the Board of Directors at the age
of 27. In 2007, I was elected to preside it.

In 2011, after many years of learning and
participation, I was elected president of the
Cooperative Confederation of the Argentine
Republic (Cooperar), which between that
year and today has doubled the number of
associated entities and extended its representation to new regions and branches of
activity such as services, industrial and ag-

I continued learning, as I intend to continue
to do so in every new challenge in my career.
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MESSAGE

ricultural production, retail, housing, health,
education, finance, insurance and tourism,
among other items, with an estimated 10 million members throughout the country, representing 25% of the national population.

cal challenges. Moving forward, but not leaving behind all the knowledge and experience
which I have absorbed.
The cooperative seed that began to grow in
me so many years ago in my town was then
enriched through dialogue with colleagues
from all parts of the word, who share the
need to consolidate our movement from the
grass roots.

This strong presence of the cooperative
movement in Argentina finds its origin both
in the contributions from immigrants who
cross-fertilized their co-operative traditions
and social theories (from Italy, Germany,
France, Spain, Central Europe, Russia, etc.),
with the local roots of native peoples, as well
as the successive economic and political
crises that our country suffered and urged
common citizens and local communities to
mobilize and self-organize.

That is our task. As I said in a book I published two years ago in my country, the cooperative movement offers us “a hopeful vision
towards the future”. It is our commitment to
transform such hope into concrete results.
And that will be impossible without an International Cooperative Alliance that represents
and authentically reproduces the values and
principles of the cooperative movement that
sprout day after day in each cooperative and
which, in turn, should be amalgamated in
each regional or sectoral organization.

Within the background of Cooperar’s tradition and of the Argentine cooperative
movement in general we are seeking, along
with the rest of the leaders who accompany me, to emphasize our commitment with
the international cooperative movement.
That is how we decided that it was best to
contribute to our mother organization, the
International Cooperative Alliance, through
its Board of Directors.

I am committed to achieving that goal. In my
country, in the region of the Americas, and
globally, I have had the opportunity to visit
dozens of grassroots cooperatives, second
degree entities and apex organizations. In
these genuine exchanges, from co-operator
to co-operator, this is where collective will is
truly affirmed and then translated into policies for the movement.

I joined there in 2013. A year later, I was
elected Second Vice-President of Cooperatives of the Americas. At both global and continental levels, I came in contact with leaders
from different sectors, with rich backgrounds,
representing extremely diverse cultures but
all with a common language: cooperation.

In the Alliance, I believe that these policies
should be elaborated with the participation
of the largest possible number of members,
respecting times, forms and sectoral and regional structures, having each a fair representation on the Board of Directors. No staff
can supplant democratic channels without

That is why, at this stage of my trajectory, I
consider that it is possible and necessary to
move along in the construction of a movement that faces unprecedented global histori4
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this magnitude if it is well represented by its
global leaders?
Being a co-operator, as mentioned above,
is a way of life: to feel, say and do, in accordance with our principles and values,
through which we neutralize or reduce the effects of the productive and financial systems
that hurts many of our communities.
The genuine construction of the cooperative
movement on a global scale must be accompanied by the development of a type of finance that is distributed and invested in the
communities, a clear and strong revaluation
of our environment, and social inclusion in
order to give to more and more people the
opportunity to have decent work, produce in
a stable manner and provide services to the
community and a decent social coverage.

which it becomes difficult to exercise the cooperative principles.

We must defend our proposal, which is nothing else than what has been carried out for at
least 170 years by communities determined
to cooperate to meet their needs, realize their
aspirations, distribute opportunities equitably
among their members and create sustainable
resources that should be available to future
generations.

We want to encourage all the people who
are part of this movement to put those principles into action. Those of us who have taken
on the task of putting ourselves at the forefront have to set the example.
When the Pioneers launched the modern
cooperative movement, in 1844 at Rochdale, they began to show a path based on
the most basic need, that of giving to their
families their daily bread. But, as we know,
they lay the ground for something much more
long-lasting.

If we are part of those communities, if we
maintain our identity, if we practice our principles and values and if we promote democratic participation in our organizations, we
can exercise a genuine representation of our
movement.

Our International Cooperative Alliance,
founded in 1895, has today over 300 organizations from more than 100 countries, representing nearly 1 billion people worldwide.
Can we imagine the power of a movement of

That is the coherence, the commitment and
the experience required nowadays for the
driving position of the International Cooperative Alliance, which I am ready to serve.
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DIAGNOSIS

The 2017-2021 four-year period is at the end of the Cooperative Decade. It is therefore an appropriate moment to evaluate what has been done and reflect on how to pursue this
trajectory, and develop a strategy for the next phase, clearly
starting with a consultation of members.
It is of strategic importance that this task be carried out by
the different institutional spheres of the International Cooperative Alliance: by those closest to the local reality of the
cooperative: regions, sectoral organizations, committees and
networks; and by the global office, which should coordinate
the actions to be followed in accordance with the five pillars
of the Blueprint for the Cooperative Decade.
The context shows us that the economic crisis, growing poverty and inequality between social groups and between territories, the migratory crises, coupled with serious threats to the
environment and peace, require a quest for new paradigms
to organize the society. Cooperatives are the substantial tool
to achieve this change: we involve more than one out of seven inhabitants of the planet and we carry models of agricultural production, marketing, ethical financial instruments,
self-managed work, public services, value chains, environmental protection, etc., which are based on the daily practice
of the values of mutual aid, responsibility, democracy, equality, equity and solidarity, which are a force of peace.
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MAIN TASKS

transnational value chains, among other possibilities for cooperative development.

• Whoever conducts our International Cooperative Alliance must have experienced
and continue to experience cooperation
in its fullest extent. Each of the executives
who have reached the maximum positions
in the leadership of our movement have diverse paths, visions and trajectories in different branches of activity, professions and
cultures. What cannot be under discussion
is the need for those who exercise these
mandates to be coherent in their trajectory,
knowledge and belonging to the cooperative movement from its roots.

• It is necessary to give greater political
influence to the cooperative movement at
the global level. Public policies, legislation,
research, statistics are some of the tasks in
which it is becoming urgent to deepen our
work, within the framework of the United
Nations 2030 Agenda with which our Alliance is committed. It is also a priority to
collaborate more actively with the ILO and
to emphasize the weight of cooperatives
within the G20. Finally, it is necessary to improve the capacity of the cooperative movement to advise governments on a regulatory
framework that promotes the development
of cooperatives, through a systematic work
of comparative legislation.

• It is necessary to not only focus on executive management but also to review the
governance and coordination of the different institutional areas of the Alliance. Experience indicates that an encrypted administration in a single leadership, remaining in
the hands of the management and staff, is
not fruitful. It is necessary to promote participation, to articulate the political will of the
Regions and Sectors and to lead, from the
Board as a whole, the development of projects and institutional policies, giving value
to the huge knowledge capital that our organizations possess.

To be protagonists,
at global level, of the
democratic and peacefully

• It is necessary to generate stronger socio-economic growth for the cooperative
movement at the world level. In productive
terms, we contribute in many countries between 5 and 10% of GDP; in some others,
even more; and we generate more than 9%
of global employment. If we want to reach
higher levels, we must make greater efforts to
promote cooperative business development
worldwide. The Alliance must be an active
player in facilitating economic exchanges,
promoting business groups and forming

construction of a
development model that is
sustainable and equitable
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PROPOSALS

REGARDING TO THE PILLARS
OF THE BLUEPRINT FOR A
COOPERATIVE DECADE:

tional business network, both for the larger
cooperatives and for the hundreds of thousands of SMEs cooperatives.

•Participation: promote national structures,
encourage Youth participation and facilitate
the effective commitment with the Alliance
through more intensive use of new technology tools.

Identity: and increase the communication
tools.
It’s an Alliance’s central responsibility to reinforce the common identity of the cooperative movement and the cooperative people.

A vigorous international cooperative movement requires strong national cooperative
organizations, representative of our movement’s plurality. For that is necessary the
political and institutional accompaniment of
the Alliance to its members and the promotion of new national cooperatives organization, where they are needed.

To foster the cooperative management of
media, including all formats, to better reflect
local communities’ needs and priorities.
To help its members to increase their
institutional capacity for the use of communication tools, for example, including
recommendations and training for the development of a communication strategic plan,
forming high performance teams in the field
of journalistic information and organizational communication, protocol elaboration and
communication guides.

•Sustainability: adopt a sustainable development global strategy and global relevance development initiatives.
The substantive importance of this pillar demands a qualitative jump in terms of proposals and projects effectively managed by the
movement.

The Alliance’s own communication strategy needs to be renewed, incorporating
innovations such as a recommendations
manual to the journalist approach of cooperative subjects, online magazine, global
contest of videos, among others.

To organize a workgroup to workand
give us a cooperative strategy on sustainable development (economic, social and
environmental) formed by members from the
Board, regions and sectors, as well as by
specialists with sector experience and cooperative knowledge, to develop a concrete
work plan for the cooperative movement
regarding the SDG and environmental degradation.

Legal frameworks: build a proper scenario
for the cooperative development in alliance
with the Nations, international organizations and related movements.
In the task of organizing a proper framework for the development of the cooperative
movement, the first Alliance’s mission is the
dialogue with international bodies.

To create a committee to examine how to
develop the B to B problem in our interna8

PROPOSALS

An active participation needs to be exercised in the implementation of the United Nations’ Post-2015 Development Agenda, as
well as strengthen bonds with international
representative entities of the UN bodies.

projects, particularly for those located in
countries with difficulties in the access to international funding.
To propose the construction of mechanisms
of the cooperative movement for Risk Analysis, which have in mind the different national and regional levels’ economic and social
sustainability.

To participate actively with the ILO in
the implementation of the Recommendation
(204/15) regarding the transition towards
formal economy, The Employment and Decent Work Recommendation for Peace and
Resilience, 2017 (No. 205) and the ongoing
debate on the future of work in the run up to
the ILO’s Centenary (2019).

To propose initiatives to amend norms
and institutions from the international system,
from the cooperative principles and values
perspective.

To increase the alliances with other civil
society actors, including representative organizations of entrepreneurial models close
to cooperatives like mutual organizations,
unions, SMEs, solidary trade and environmentalist organizations.
To consolidate, from its Committee on
Cooperative Law, his vision about norms in
every country, and evaluates its conformity
to the cooperative definition, values and principles.

REGARDING THE INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATIVE ALLIANCE’S
INTERNAL ORGANIZING SYSTEM:

Capital: contribute to produce transformations in the global financial system.
The Alliance should promote a substantially
more important position of cooperative finance in global finance and advocate for the
promotion of the cooperative tool to guarantee the collection and utilization of savings
according to the needs of workers, producers
and communities.

To better implement the aforementioned initiatives, not only we must concentrate in the executive managing but also governance ways
should be reviewed as well as coordination
of the different Alliance’s institutional levels,
ensuring to avoid its concentration in the
presidency and management with a disperse
staff, which complicates the articulation of regions, sectors and committee’s political will.

To promote loans offer by cooperative
banks directed to cooperatives and SMEs’
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PROPOSALS

Constitute an Executive Committee formed
by the president, the four vice-presidents,
general and regional directors and representatives from the sectors that take forward
the coordination of the policy discussed and
approved during the Board meetings and be
the direct link between the Board and the
work team.
Carry out meetings in person and online
with the participation of the president, director general and the staff to clearly communicate the policy lines of work and implement
actions to be taken.

To start with an updated survey of the
current staff and financing resources for the
central office, regions and sectoral organizations and, if possible, reduce the costs of
the central office. Carry out a differentiated
financial analysis between the basic budget
and the ongoing EU project.

Carry out visits to all regions, coordinated
by them, which allows the president to have
direct contacts with the associates and no associated organizations, and that may be used
as a foundation for concrete policy actions in
the territory, avoiding trips without due institutional link, which are usually unproductive

Additional sources of funding need to be
searched and their results should be mostly
allocated for the benefit of regions and sectorial organizations.

Take into account the national cooperative
structures as action proposals bearers, which
strengthen the democratic participation and
a process to increase membership.

To foster crowd-funding and open donations for specific projects and initiatives.

To achieve a better operative coordination
by all the Alliance’s central offices, particularly regions and sectorial organizations.

To improve the quantity and quality of the
information provided to the Alliance’s members about inputs, expenses, balances, projects, thus giving power to the organizations
when making decisions.

REGARDING THE STAFF, WORK
TEAMS AND FINANCING
RESOURCES:

To prioritize cooperatives hiring, whenever possible, when carrying out specific projects and activities, both at global level and in
regions, sectors and committees.

The before mentioned organizing improvements need in turn improvements in terms
of the staff and financing resources that the
International Cooperative Alliance and its
levels count on.
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OUR MOVEMENT WORLDWIDE

7.6 MILLION PEOPLE are members
of 7,600 cooperatives in Brazil

181 BILLION EUROS are the turnover
of co-op movement in France

12% OF THE TOTAL EMPLOYED
population in G20 countries is in
hands of co-operative

40% OF THE ADULTS are members of
co-ops and mutuals in New Zealand

250 MILLION PEOPLE earn their living
as members or employees of a co-op

45.3 MILLION PEOPLE are members of a credit union in Asia

1,000,000,000
Around one billion people are linked to some
cooperative worldwide. Can we imagine the
power of a movement of this magnitude if it is well
represented by its global leaders?

“

I GRASPED AT AN EARLY AGE

THE COOPERATIVE VALUES AND

PRINCIPLES, WHICH FROM THAT
TIME HAVE BEEN GUIDING MY LIFE.

ARIEL GUARCO, Cooperative Principles in Action

”

